
BROWNHILLS 

HAPPY EVER 
AFTER 

Mr. Albert Jobburns (85) and his wife, Mrs. Freda Jobburns (84), 
recently celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary. 

This couple met at the Mount Zion Chapel and were married at 
Walsall Wood Parish Council on 24th November 1934. They have lived 
at the same house in Brownhills since he carried her over the threshold 
sixty years ago. 

Their marriage is described as a very happy one. Mr. Jobburns spent 
most of his working life as an agent with the Royal London Insurance 
Society. His wife worked at Walsall Electrics for nearly thirty years. Mr. 
Jobburns spends his leisure time listening and watching various sporting 
activities on the media. 

Their family, daughter and son-in-law, grandchildren, relatives and 
friends celebrated the Diamond Anniversary with a party in Brownhills 
and one in Walsall Wood. 

Our congratulations to the happy couple. 
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25p WHEN SOLD 

DISTRIBUTED TO OVER 
7,500 HOUSEHOLDS AND 
BUSINESSES MONTHLY 

ENVIRONMENTAL NIGHTMARE 
CONTINUES WITH LATEST MINING BID 
Liberal Democrat Councillor 

Grant Will iams says tha t he is 
"horrified" that opencast mining is 
set to commence at Brownhills 
Common. 

"I am absolutely horrified that 
we are about to see mining on the 
Common at Brownhills. Coming 
on top of the pending appeal into 
the opencast at Ryders Hayes it 
makes the situation across 
Aldridge and Brownhills as a 
whole look very bleak indeed." 

"It is nearly forty one years 
since the plnnning permission was 
granted by a Minister and l have 
already made it quite clear that the 
local authority should have the 

opportunity to review such old 
planning permissions. Now it 
looks as if Brownhills is set for the 
devastation that hangs over Pelsall 
and Shelfield, quite apart from the 
activit ies going on around 
Aldridge and Walsall Wood." 

"I am also seriously concerned 
that we will see attempts to use the 
hole created as a domestic or toxic 
waste tip. Already the Council is 
making it clear what its interpreta
tion is of certain terms, but the fact 
that terms are open to interpreta
tion is worrying indeed." 

"Whilst we cannot undo an old 
planning permission, I hope the 
Council will do all in its powers to 

limit or stop this mining, although 
with the dash for opencast I fear 
this will be very difficult, and we 
may even see an application for 
Yorks Bridge, Pelsall in the not too 
distant future." 

The following letter was sent to 
Aspinwall & Company, by Walsall 
Engineering and Town Planning 
Department 

Proposed Mineral Extraction 
At Brownlrills Common According 
To Working Programme And 
Restoration For The Planning 
Pennission Granted in 1994. 

I refer to your letter and enclosure 
of 241/r October 1994 concerning tire 

proposed clay extraction at Bruwnhills 
Common. I would welcome the oppor
tunity to hold pre application discus
sions prior to receipt of a Jonna/ sub
mission for this site, in order to ensure 
that your full attention is drawn to 
sensitive environmental issues. 

As you point out in your letter, the 
details in your submission are not suf
ficient to form a working programme 
for consideration by the planning 
authority. The folluwing observations 
slrould assist you in preparing such a 
scheme on which further discussions 
can be held. 

1. The site would effectively be a 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

FLOWERS FOR YOUR VALENTINE 

Gypsophilla Gift wrapped 
and aqua-packed for freshness 

£25 includes local delivery 
Extra delivery charges to other areas 

DELIVERED DIRECT 
TO HOME OR WORK 

FROM 

A. J. COLES FLORISTS 
35 HIGH STREET, WALSALL WOOD 

no1543 374376 
~ ~ B 

Valentines Bouquet 
including I Red Rose 

Gift wrapped and aqua-packed 
£15 inc Local delivery 

Extra delivery charges to other areas 
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STRONG 
STUFF 

Dear Sir, 
I would refer to the December 

issue front page editorial and the 
accompanying statement by Mr. 
Richard Shepherd - strong stuff -
much of the sentiments I agree with, 
and have in fact written directly to 
Mr. Major and Richard Shepherd 
with regards this 'Green and Pleasant 
IAnd's' demise - the 'sell out' of it's 
people's - it's skills. 

Nonetheless I would warm to the 
theme, by stating the obvious, (to 
those suffering the 'Slings and 
Arrows' in all it's degrading form, at 
a grass root's level) it is not so much 
a fault of Central Government that 
we, are all of us, so frustrated? 
Though they as the elected 
Government must take the greatest 
proportion of blame - having failed to 
initiate the measure's desperately 
needed to stop the rot ... the loss of 
manufacturing, inovative, ability -
probably for ever - that is their crime, 
as it has destroyed the 'core' prosperi
ty, confidence, of the nation. 

T/1e real villains are not only cas
trated MP's, who are rendered impo
tent by the 'Establishment,' once they 
are elected? But the Local 
Councillor's, who waste vast sum's of 
their taxpayer's money - every month 
of the year! Birmingl1~n.1, ,an~ 
Broivnhills, Aldridge are vivid sad 
examples of deprivation, slum's, 
uncleared Ii/fer, 'yellowed' or corrod
ed, rusty with age, so long has it lain 
unc/eaned in gutter's, hedges, gardens 

GLYN 
MAINWARING 

D.POD.M,M.CH.S., 
S.RCH 

State Registered Chiropodist 

* Total family footcare 
* Sports Injury 
* Chlldrens foot yroblems 
* Orthotics Nail Surgery 
,,.. Surgery & Home Vis_its 

134 Lichfield Road, Brownhills 
Tel: 0543 379114 

or stream, miner, and canal! 
I know, because I watched 

Handsworth, Balsa/I Heath, Moseley, 
Kings Heath, become the slums they 
are today in less than 40 years - due to 
inept 'local' policies. 

Brownhills is an example of 
derelict buildings - empty shops, filthy 
frontages, litter stretching to it's sub
urbs of grey Council housing from its 
High Street. 

Sweeping the streets does not in 
itself clear up the 'mess' it requires an 
attitude - policy? of pride, on making 
Brown/1il/s fit to live in - not the shod
dy, litter filled canal, shrub's, park's, 
school playgrounds, (the worst exam
ples probably, at the most impression
able ages?) - Brown/ii/ls is an awful 
mess. 

No matter the justified expression 
of frustration in a "Gazette" editorial 
with H.M. Government, it's at grass 
roots closer to home, that are a major 
contributor to this countries - this 
area's specifically decline - Central 
Government has no control over day
to-day event's in Aldridge, 
Brownhills, or the worse mess of 
Birmingham's suburb's - that is the 
fact, if people stand back and view the 
truth, the reality, without bias, walk 
down your streets and you will under
stand. 

folm T11rner 

P.S. Richard Sl1epl1erd replied to 
me witl1 a copy of his November 
speech - he is to be admired. 

Editors comments: 
National Government does of 

course have a lot to do with local 
Government, this has been the big 
change over the last 15 years with 
more and more power going away 
from local people to the National 
Government. 

We do agree Brownhills is a 
neglected area and the local council is 
responsible for this. All monies now 
appear to be spent in other areas o( tlie 
Borough never in Brownl111ls, 

although it must be said we the resi
dents are far too placid and allow such 
things to happen. 

WORSE OFF 
Dear Editor 
I read the article by Sheila 

Hodgkins with much interest and 
fully agree with her comments, 
Brownhil/s is much worse off now 
than it was all those years ago. One 
other thing which she could have men
tioned was that we had Public Toilets 
also in those days. Where are they 
now? Closed for over four years, 
what is being done about this disgust
ing situation? Brownhills people 
should and must complain more 
about toilets. 

The Railway being re-opened also 
what about a Bowling Green these 
things are necessary in Brownhills for 
our future development. We must 
unite and complain to our present 
Councillors. But what we really need 
is a District Council as all our sur
rounding towns and villages already 
have. Those which remained under 
Staffordshire. All have a voice to 
speak for them. Brownhills should 
have this facility too. 

Sidney Whittaker 
Brow11l1ills 

MISLEADING 

Dear Sir, 

Hamish Wallace 
Estate Office 

Little Wyrley Hall 
Pelsall 

Staffordshire WS3 SAG 

Mr. Glyn Holloway's letter in 
your December issue on opencast 
extraction in the Brownhills area 
gives a misleading impression of the 
position. 

CONTINUED OPPOSITE 

STATION TRAVEL 
12 and 16 Seater Mini Buses 

AIRPORTS • BLACKPOOL LIGHTS 
DAY OUT • NIGHT CLUBS 

SHORT AND LONG DISTANCES 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

WHY DELAY PHONE TODAY 

ON 01 543 372191 
MOBILE 0831 535775 

OR CALL AT: 
209 WATLING STREET, BROWNHILLS, WALSALL. 

WEST MIDLANDS WS8 7JU 
PERSONAL SERVICE GUARANTEED 



FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

The facts are tltese. In 1954 the 
Lillie Wyrley Estate and Potters Clay 
and Con/ Company were granted 
Planning Consent for the extraction of 
clay nnd coal over an area which 
included tlte Birch Coppice and 
11pproxi111nlely 40 acres of Brownhil/s 
Co111111011. 

Last year, I was approached by 
Mrs. Stanistreet and tlte Brownhills 
Co111m1111ity Association over the exer
cise of this Planning Consent about 
wlliclt tlte Association felt extremely 
strongly. As n result, tl1e Estate car
ried out investigations on anotlter part 
of Lillie Wyrley to try to find an area 
from wll icl1 tltese clays might be 
gained and wltich would be acceptable 
to tlte residents of Brownhil/s and also 
Pelsnll. It wns felt right lo do this 
before making n formal approach to the 
Planning Authority. 

Presentations have been made to 
explain tlte importance that these clays 
linve to studio potters, schools and 
other educational estnblish111ents 
which use them all over the world. 
They are geologically unique and have 
only bern fo1111d in the Little 
Wyrley/Brmo11ilil/s district. 

What we nre trying to do is recon
cile tlte requirements of two important 
nrens of i11terest. 

Yours sincerely, 

Hamish Wallace 

STREET LIGHTS 
Dear Editor, 
1 would like lo thank you for print

ing my feller in the December issue of 
tile Brownhills Gazelle Postbag, about 
the Street Ligltts being out in Cntsl1il/ 
Rand, I nm pleased to say tltey were 

put back on the follow ing week on 
Monday the 19111 of December. Now at 
long last people can see where they are 
going at night and not bump into 
things. I still have no explanation of 
why they were 0111, perhaps the 
Gazette could find out a bit more 
information? 

Yours sincerely 

V. Llewellyn 

'WYRLEY GANG' 
Dear Sir, 

Re: Brown/tills a11d Walsall Wood 
Local History Society 

I was very gratified to see such a 
smashing turn out of support on such 
a dreadful night in Gonuay in respect 
of Dennis fackson 's talk on the 
"Wyrley Gang". 

There has always been a bo11e of 
contention of George Edalgi was 
guilty or not. Dennis brought mallers 
to light most vividly and really had his 
audience Inking nn active part. 

Tlte mysterious ltappeni11gs of 
1903 were a mystery I/ten and still 
remai11 to this day. So many pros and 
cons. 

Tl1e audience took part, enjoyed the 
night and braved terrible weather. 
Many thanks for your efforts. 

Our next evening will be on 
February 28111, 1995 at Millfield 
Sc/tool 7.30 p.m. 

Bill Mayo and Geoff Harrington 
aided and abel/ed by Brinn Rollins 
have created 11 new slide show of sur
rounding areas of Brown/tills. Mostly 
new. We look fo rward lo your sup
port. 

Glyn Holloway 

BRAVERY AWARD 
I wou ld like to give a b ravery awa rd to Martin Woodward of 

Meadway Walk. 
He is only 5 yea rs o ld and when his morn collapsed from a severe asth

ma a ttack, he went for her inhaler. When that did not work after 2 puffs 
he got her tablets knowing she only had 8 which he counted out and put 
the safety cap back on the bottle so that his 3 year old brother could not 
get the tablets. 

When his morn started to choke he alerted the next door neighbours. 

Mrs. Palmer 
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DoLD ~~VER ~NT RE 
Manufacturing Jewellers & High Quality Jewellery Repair Service 

ON'T GOT 
THE REST 

COME TO THE 
BIST! 

Come and see our extensive range of 
Second-Hand and Antique Jewellery!!! 

at in sltops 
The Boulevard, Ravens Court, Brownhills. Telephone 0374 820192 

No need to get cold - Just phone 
FOR A GAS BOTTLE WITHIN 1 HOUR e 

Local Calor Gas Agents, Butane, Propane etc . • 

)Wij}~ - CALOR 

01543 376771 
COPPICE RD, WALSALL WOOD, WEST MIDS. 

I OPEN 7 DAYS - CLOSED ONLY CHRISTMAS DAY I 

END OF ROLLS & RUGS NOVV IN STOCK 

B II C t TEL: 01543 371 375 e arpe S Mobile: 0860 118035 
Due to a very successful Winter Pron1otion we are able to continue with our 

*Underl ay 

* Fit:t:in.g 

*Grippe r 

*.De livery 
All Free on sel ec:t ecl ranges 

PLUS 80 % Wool Traditional Ax1ninsters at unbeatable prices 
* Horne Selecrion S e rvice Available * 

18 SILVER COURT, HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS 
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DEATHS 
HA TELEY, DENIS 
Passed away December 10th 1994. 
Never a nature so loving, 
Never a heart so true, 
We were proud you were our son 
We thought the world of you. 
Mom & Bert 
HA TE LEY, DENIS 
The family of Denis wish to thank 
friends and neighbours, customers 
of the Sw11n, Father Donlon, John 
Short & Sons for their help and 
kindness in their sad loss. 
HATELEY, DENIS 
Cod Bless and keep you in his care. 
Deepest sympathy to Mary, Bert 
and family. From fr iends and 
neighbours of Hussey Road and 
Wall<ice Ro;id. 

KENT 
Joan Mary, 

beloved wife of Leonard, 
passed peacefully away at 
home on 27th December 

aged 77 years. 

The family wish to thank 
friends and neighbours for 

their support and sympathy at 
this sad time. 

STACKHOUSE, GEORGE, 
aged 80, passed away December 
30th 1994. Deep in our hearts your 
memory we treasure. Loving you 
always, forgetting you never. Cod 
Bless. 
STACKHOUSE, GEORGE, 
The wife and family of George 
Stackhouse would like to thank all 
relatives, friends and neighbours 
who have sent flowers, ca rds and 
dona t ions to the Old Vic<irage, 
Chase Terrace. God Bless you all. 
E. Stackhouse & Family. 
STRINGER, MURIEL 
Died December 13th, age 87. Mine 
is just a simple prayer, may God 
Bless her and keep her in his care. 
Cod Bless. Sister in Law, Doris 

IN MEMORIAM 
DALTON, TOM, 
Husband and Father, passed away 
January 8th 1988 aged 61. Deep in 
our heart your memory we trea
sure, loving you always, forgetting 
you never. God Bless, wife Iris, 
daughters, Diane, C hristine and 
Elaine, Son in laws Steve and Bob. 
YEOMANS, FRED 
27th January 1994. One year today, 
sometimes it seems a lifetime and 
sometimes just a day, but in our 
hearts you are always loved, and 
never far away. Cod Bless. Wife 
Evelyn, John, Josie, Bill, Margaret, 
Mary, Barry, Grandchildren and 
Great Grandchildren. 

4 Large Cans£3 95 
Special Brew 1 

4 Large Cans£3 95 
Tennents Super 1 

4 Large Cans£3 79 
Kestrel Super 1 

89 - 91 HIGH STREET 
BROWNHILLS (01543) 373371 

11ew mineral working, and, since 
Brow11l1ills Common is now a Site Of 
Importance for Nature Conservation I 
co11sider tliat a full E11viro11me11tal 
Assessment of the proposed workings 
should be submitted. The proposed 
working is one which would be a 
development under Schedule 2.2(c) 
a11d (d) of the Town and Country 
Pla1111i11g (Assessment of 
E11viron111enlal Effects) Regulations 
1988. 

2. Your attention is drawn to 
Section 5 of the Ministers decision let
ter dated January 1954 (and enclosed 
witl1 your submission) regarding the 
tight co11lrols required for future 
working and restoration in so far as: 

a) Such working should be subject 
to conditions "designed to ensure tlmt 
mining causes 110 interference with the 
rights of others to use tire Common ... " 

b) That the land "should be 
restored as soon as possible lo tire 
fullest degree practicable." In addi
tion to early restoration at Brownhills 
Common, the Council will expect to 
see the remaining part of the Birch 
Coppice site substantially restored in 
strict compliance with the sclreme 
approved under permission BC 
40542P. 

3. Section 5 

requirement for the short term pro
gramme to cover matters such as land
scaping, restoration and visual impact 
(Seel ion 5 Item 2 (d) (e) and (f) ) 
which will need to be addressed. 

4. I am sure you appreciate that in 
tile forty years since the original plan
ning permission was issued standards 
and expectations for the conduct of 
mineral extraction operations have 
changed radically. The Council will 
expect any working programmes sub
mitted to fully reflect the environmen
tal and amenity standards required of 
present day workings. There may also 
be matters and issues arising which 
tile working programme will need to 
cover, but which are not specifically 
mentioned in the 1954 decision letter, 
which can be examined in the course 
of discussions. 

5. I must reiterate my grave con
cern expressed in earlier meetings 
regarding the devastating environ
mental impact that quarrying would 
have on Brownhills Common, and the 
implications of quarrying for the gen
eral amenities of the wider area. The 
implementation of longstanding min
ing permissions, has created much 
concern in other parts of the borough, 
and l am awaiting the advice of lead
ing legal Counsel on the powers avail
able to this Council to limit such quar
rying wlrere it is considered inappro
priate by current environmental stan
dards. The advice may form the basis 
of a formal boroughwide review of 
mineral working permission. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Nonnan Hickson 
Director of Engineering and Town 
Planning 

<l> 9am-9pm 7 DAYS 

01922 694436 
IF NO REPIY- PHONE 0800 181958 

QUALITY ITEMS BOUGHT & SOLD 

at THE TRADING PLACE 
26 - 27 SILVER COURT, BROWNHILLS 

TEL: {01543) 453008 -Mon - Sat 9.30- 5.30 

FURNITURE 
COOKERS 
FREEZERS 

CD's 
TOOLS 

SPORTS GEAR 
FRIDGES 

WASHERS 
TUMBLE DRYERS 

VIDEOTAPES 

AMPS 
MOTORCYCLE GEAR 

BRIC·A·BRAC 
GUITARS 

COMPLETE HOUSE CLEARANCES ALMOST A NY QUALITY ITEM 

BOUGHT FOR CASH! 
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THINKING OF MOVING HOME? 

WHATEVER THE REASON, YOU CAN COUNT ON 
OUR HELP AND GUIDANCE. 

PLEASE CALL IN OR TELEPHONE US ON 
01922 54404 FOR A 

FREE VALUATION 
WE WILL BE DELIGHTED TO SHARE OUR LOCAL 

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 
(Car parking available at front and rear) 

At the end of the first year, we wish to place on record our apprecia tion to all 
clients and professional friends for their support which has enabled us to re-establish 
ourselves so quickly under our new style and name. 

Although the property market has not been without its problems, we are 
nevertheless very pleased with the reception afforded us at our new office in 
Aldridge. This, we believe, is due in no small measure to that support coupled with 
our determination to provide a highly personalised service backed with local 
knowledge and experience. 

We are convinced that the selling of such an important asset as the family home 
demands special skills to negotiate and understand the concerns of both vendor 
clients and prospective purchasers. 

We believe that both partners and staff have these attributes, having all lived in the 
area for many years. Between us we have "amassed" over seventy years collective 
experience in the local property market, both with the independent partnership and 
the large chain estate agencies owned by financial institutions. 

Unfettered by large organisational responsibilities and costs, we are convinced that 
our highly local approach is best able to concentrate on promoting your home and 
identifying serious buyers at sensible costs. 

SELLING IN:- Aldridge, Bloxwich, Brownhills, Little Aston, Pelsall, Rushall, 
Shelfield, Shenstone, Stonnall, Streetly, Walsall and Walsall Wood. 
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Local Record of Mining Published 
Mr. Rowins has recently retired 

as a Mine Surveyor after spending 
his whole working life in the coal 
mining industry. As the result of 
ten yeMs research he has recently 
hnd his first book published 'Coal 
Mining in Walsall Wood, 
Brownhills and Aldridge', it is a 
collection and record of his experi
ences w hich include many pho
tographs and drawings. 

Brian Rowins was actively 
involving in the safety aspect of 
mines nnd the working conditions 
and dangers that were likely to be 
encountered. 

Brian of Simmonds Way, Shire 
Oak, was born and bred in the 
Chase Town and Chase Terrace 
area, his father was a miner for 53 
yea rs, and his grandfather was 
killed down the pit, his brothers 
and uncles were also in the indus
try. 

He ho:is spent many years com
piling his records and manuscripts 
that chronicle what generations of 
miners that have worked down 
the pit had to endure. 

Walsall Wood Colliery from Coppice Road Bridge circa 1956. 

Mining runs in the blood and 
breeds a special type of man, and 
this in turn breeds a special cama
raderie amongst the coa l mining 
communities. 

Mr. Rowins is a keen local his-

torian and his book is a unique 
record the aspects of how men 
slaved and worked in local pits. It 
endeavou~s to give some impres
sion of what life was like for these 
men with the ever present dangers 
and hazards of roof fa lls, gas and 
fire damp and flooding that many 
had to work daily in, hot and 

• cramped and hazardous condi-

~C __ /.~'-. .-/'l.;1)\~ 

S Fresh Fruit 1~ 
~ & vegetables ·< 
' from ? 

;ttOOL i-Jlh 
~G SHOP ~+ 

Mill Road, Shelfield (01922) 682335 
~ Telephone orders taken I nSA I 

Delivery Service for veg and flowers: 
Fresh silk '&? dried flowers 

Funerals etc. 

lions that highly trained and spe
cialised professionals like Mr. 
Rowins, endeavoured to erad icate 
these hazards from a safety point 
of view. 

The qualified Mining Surveyor 
had to pass many stringent tests 
and examinations and accept great 
responsibility for the pits in his 
area and for the men who worked 

in the bowels of the earth in an 
effort lo reduce and meet the great 
demand that kept ships and trains 
and industry moving, as well as 
the home fires burning in peace 
and war. 

Local schools such as Millfield 
JMI, Brownhills, ha ve taken a 

CONTINUED OPPOSITE 

NOW OPEN 
"FOR PETS GREAT & SMALL" 

G't\oOL i-..t./t 
ca;-PET SUPPLIES-~ 
Mill Road, Shelfield (01922) 682335 
~ Telephone orders taken ~,~~J 

i~ d' ~\, ~If 
~$~~-k ~- pt~ ·· ,·~ 

WIDE RANGE AVAILABLE 
Stockists of: EUKANUBA dog food 

Horse Feed, Shavings 

OPEN7DAYS 
Mon - Sat 9 - 6 

Sun 9 - l 

~IVIPl~ 
~
~ 
~4RKlffG 



Walsall Wood Deep Coal face 1893. Workmen trimming coal face -
official behind, timbering by trees and lids - notice the lid top 

foreground has been used before. 

FROM PREVIOUS PAGE a most necessa ry record and trib-
g reat interest in his work, recol- ute to the coal industry in this 
lect ions and photographs and locality over the past several hun-
talks. dred years. It is to be recom-

The book lik e its author I mended and deserves a place o n 
found most inte resting. Mr. every library shelf to give some 
Rowins has a wealth of expertise insight to future generations of 
and personal score of recollec- what the great coal mining indus-
tions which justifiably contributes try was and what it stood for! 
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BROWNHILLS T. G. 
At the December meeting Guild members ushered in the Festive Season 

with a glass of sherry, mince pies and a Christmas buffet, after which the 
speaker for the evening Mr. P. Coxhead gave a talk and slide show featuring 
the wild life which abounds in Sutton Park. 

The park comprises about 2000 areas of woodland, gorse and heather. 
Every effort is made to retain its natural beauty but some aspects require 
good management to keep a balanced ecology. For example birch trees have 
to be kept under control otherwise they tend to take over from the heathers 
which support many species of butterfly. 

Orig inally the park belonged to the manor of Sutton Coldfield and bor
dered on the Chase, deer and wild boar would have been driven into the 
grounds to provide game for hunting parties when the head of the manor 
entertained important guests. 

Nowadays there is not much likelihood of confronting a wild boar in the 
woods and the park is a pleasant place to be enjoyed by everyone. 

Hilda Parker gave the vote of thanks. 
New members are always welcome. 

Stella Hodgkiss, Press Officer 

GROCERIES, OFF LICENCE AND NOW FULL RANGE OF 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
FROM 29TH JANUARY 

Bells Whisky 70cl 
Claymore Whisky 70cl 
Baileys Irish Cream 70cl 
Malibu 70cl 
Valpolicella 1 litre 
2 ltr Cider 8.2% 
Banks's (4 pack) 
Carling Black Label (4 pack) 

£9.99 
£7.99 
£9.69 
£8.99 
£2.89 
£1.89 
£2.69 
£2.19 

Heinz Beans 
Kellogs Cornflakes (500g) 
Fairy Liquid (500ml) 
Persil Auto E3 
Tetley Tea Bags 80's 
Walkers Crisps (6 packets) 
Cadburys Dairy Milk (200g) 
Pennywise Biscuits (4 packets) 

25p 
£1.05 

79p 
£1.59 
£1.29 

89p 
85p 
99p 

10p OFF RRP OF ALL CIGARETTES 
YOUR ONE STOP LOCAL SHOP 

Opening Times 6.30am - lOpm Monday-Saturday 
Sunday 6.30am - lOpm then 7pm till lOpm -
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From Canada to Africa and back 
Karen Issley (34) nee Wall, now lives with her 

husband Earl in Nova Scotia, Canada. Karen's par
ents Mr. & Mrs. George Wall live in Ogley Road, 
Brownhills. Karen was born there and attended 
Millfield junior & Infant School, before attending 
Shire Oak Grammar School and progressing to 
Bristol University, where she obtained her 
Bachelor of Science Degree. 

required for several weeks on a project based at 
the Seven Day Adventist Hospital in Kenya, 
Africa. They arranged unpaid leave of absence 
from their posts and paid their pwn air fares from 
Canada to Africa in order to work and assist the 
young disabled children. 

The hospital was located a long way out into 
the bush from Nairobi, Kenya's Capital. The small 
hospital was situated in an area of beautiful 
scenery. However, it was very isolated and life 
there is primitive, i.e. water had to be collected and 
carried some distance! 

equipment which had been donated by local finns. 
They both found their duties demanding, but 

rewarding as the local people despite being very 
poor and non materialistic, they are cheerful and 
happy in their culture and way of life. One of 
Karen and Ea rl's objectives is to provide four 
water tanks on site to supply the small hospital 
and school, with a good regular clean water sup
ply and thus alleviate all the hard labour that is 
required at present to obtain it, particularly as the 
region locally has one of the worlds worst record 
for malaria! 

Karen prior to her marriage attend St James 
Parish Church, Brownhills, where she was Sunday 
School TCilcher. 

Karen duly qualified as a Physiotherapist and 
met Earl a Canadian Agriculture Researcher and 
they settled in Kentville, Novia Scotia. 

List summer they learnt that volunteers were 

When Karen and Earl finally flew out on their 
voluntary project last April/May, they took with 
them 120 'fee Shirts' and books and pencils and 

The following is a reproduction of an article 
w hich was published in a local newspaper in 
Kentville 

It is about a two hundred yard 
walk to the group boxes where I 
pick up our mail, and I usually sort 
through it as I return to our home 
on Kent Avenue, Wolfville. In 
Wednesday's mail was our copy of 
"A tla nt ic Bapt is t" and l was 
g rubbed by this two-line heading 
on page one: "From Kentvi lle to 
Kenya a volunteer experience." 

Turning quickly to page 12, I 
noted Karen llls ley's byline and a 
photograph of Earl lllsley on the 
leading page. Ear l is the son of 
Doris and Ron Ill s ley and is 
employed at the Research Station 
in Kentville. Karen is a physiother
apist at Valley Regional Hospital. 

We hnve all read and a re still 
reading about day-to-day condi
tions in Kenya and have some 
understanding of how grim they 
are and how dreadful they must 
be. When I was a boy, pol io (of 
infontile para lysis as it was more 
often referred to) was common but 
thanks to research and the devel
opment of vaccines, it has been just 
about eradica ted here. But at the 
fac ility in Kendu Bay where the 
lllsleys were working "most of the 
children were disabled by polio, a 
few by cerebral pa lsy or cerebral 
malaria, " Karen snys. 

Karen and Ea rle were in Kenya 

under the sponsorship of the 
Adventist Development and Relief 
Agency and served at the Nyaburi 
School for physically disabled chil
dren in Kendu Bay. Professor Ken 
H ill, retired three years ago from 
the School of Physiotherapy at 
Dalhousie University and he and 
his wife Hazel went overseas as 
missionaries in fu lflllment of a life
long ambition. They ascertained 
the need for a physiotherapist to 
set up a program at the Nayaburi 
School and the llls leys a nswered 
the call During the three months 
they were there, they found lots to 
do. While Karen was practicing her 
profession at the cl inic, Earle was 
looking at the physical plant and 
grounds, and hi ring a group of 
workmen, they put a new concrete 
floor in the dormatory, painted the 
walls and replaced the mattresses. 
Funds for this were donated by 
Kentville Baptists. When this work 
was completed, Karen observed 
that "it will never be a palace, but it 

sure looked better." 
It would be impossible to give a 

complete pic ture of what the 
Illsle ys accomplished in three 
months in Kenya in a column of 
this length. I will cite one case. 
Fourteen year o ld Dancan was 
slightly deaf due to measles and 
was severly paralysed in both legs. 
Before surgery three years ago he 
cou ld only crawl. Afterwards, 
however, he could walk with 
braces and crutches. He went to his 
home for the holidays where he 
was so badly beaten by his father 
that he ran away from home. Too 
frightened to return to school, he 
was discovered several months 
later living on a beach, subsisting 
on raw fish given to him by local 
fisherman. The soles of his boots 
were so badly worn that one fell 
off completely, making it impossi
ble for him to wear his brace. 
When the lllsleys met Dancan, he 
was walking on one leg only. The 
rema ining boot was ju s t about 

completey worn out and he would 
have again been reduced to crawl
ing had he not, by the grace of 
God, been discovered. "So," says 
Karen, "we measured him up, 
ordered new boots, braces and 
crutches and now Dancan is walk
ing tall on two legs again. What a 
difference just $13 can make!" 

I spoke with Earle on Sunday 
morning, just as he and Karen were 
preparing to go to New Ross to tell 
their story to a church congrega
tion there. Earle also told me that 
they had a lready spoken to the 
Kentville Rotary Club. Because of 
Rotary lnternational's devotion to 
its objective of the total eradication 
of po lio, globally, by the year 2000, 
they found an interested audience 
there. 

Earle told me there are still lots 
of things to do at Kendu Bay, 
includ ing the construction of 
anothe r water tower, - some 
latrines etc., and cash donations for 
this would be gratefully received. 

It strikes me that, as Ka ren 
observed about thirteen dollars 
making such a great difference, 
any sum, regardless of the mod
esty of amount, would accomplish 
a grea t deal in a most worthy 
cause. 

Alma's Pantry for the best in home Cooking 
One of Ansells top quality pub/restaurants. 

Wine and dine in a warm., friendly surroundings. 



Well done Charlotte 
Charlotte Mellowship (10 yrs), Wilkin Road, Brownhills West, attends 

the Brownhills West Junior and Infant School and recently on her own ini
tiative said she wished to raise funds in aid of "Children In Need" appeal. 
Two functions were held at the school with the aid and support of her 
parents, friends and the teachers and staff of Brownhills West School. 

Charlotte's father acted as the Disc Jockey and the school arranged the 
refreshments, pop and crisps and a raffle was also arranged with the assis
tance of the School PTA. This was followed by a sponsored dance. 

These activities raised a grand total of £170 for "Children In Need". 
Well done all and congratulations to Charlotte for her initiative. 

c/o 38A Woodlands Crescent, 
Pelsall, Walsall WS3 SDP 
0922 694723 or 0922 683I.39 

Robert Elson is a well-established local glass sculptor whose work is greatly 
respected and admired by collectors of fine, intricate handcrafted glass. Customers 
come from as far away as Japan and America. He is re-emerging to produce his 
best work ever. His skiUs and expertise have been developed and extended over 
many years to produce beautiful glass sculptures to your requirements. His 
versatility is unparalleled and, as an example, includes the offer you see here. 

Commission your own unique Valentine Rose 
Each Rose in a PRESENTATION BOX: 

• Can be PERSONALISED by name. 
• ls uniquely stamped by Robert Elson. 
• Is enhanced with REAL GOLD and other 

colourwork. 
• Is locally made. 
• Is ideal for many other spec ial occasions: 

Mo1hcr0 s Day. Anniversaries etc .. 
• The special way to show your love. 

Due 10 the inlricalc nature of these products. 
please order AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

10 avoid delay and disappointment. 
"'"'Local <icli11cries madl' at 110 extra co.\·t. 

Personalised Roses as shown arc £33.50 each. 
Without a name £28.50 

Please send (enclose delivery address with your order) 

Qty ........... ..... ...... Personali sed Roses ........................... Names 
Q1y ......... ...... .. ...... Unnamed Roses 
Cheques to Robert's Glass Sculpll1res - Postage and package £1 .50p 
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DOROTHY DOBSON OVER 
60's EXERCISE CLASS 

It's still not too late to make that New Year's Resolution to get 
back into shape. Now that the Christmas and New Year's festivi
ties have faded into oblivion, why not come and join us? The 
exercises are medically approved and you go at your own pace. 
There is a class at Oak Park on Mondays 10.15 to 11.00 am and at 
Walsall Town Hall on Wednesdays 10.30 to 11.15 am. There is a 
small fee of £1.50 per session. 

Both classes are open to ladies and gents and you may be sure 
of a warm and friendly welcome. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
We make your ideas come true. 
Please call in for friendly advice. 

FREl HOME MEASURING SERVICE & 
ESTIMATE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

IKIJIU 'l'AKB A 1"AF 
Specialize in: Tandoori, Curry & Balti dishes 

We cater for every occasion 

37 HIG STREET,BROWNHILLS,WALSALLWS8 6ED. 

Dial A Haiti No\\' 

0543-454 3261327 
OPENING HOURS 

Sun to Thurs - 5.00pm till 12.00am 
Frito Sat 5.00pm till 12.30am 

FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 
Minimum Order £5.00 & Within 3 Mile Radius 

ISCOUNT ON ORDERS OVER £30.00 
Cheques accepted with valid bankers card 

Management reserve the right to refuse service 

Special OPenina Offer 

FREE BOTTLE OF WINE 
1 With Every Order of £ 15.00 or More 
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'LOCAL SCHOOL ASSISTS CHARITIES' 
The children at Watling School )Ml School, 

IJrownhills, recently decided to raise funds for 
the Royal National Institute for the Blind, fol
lowing a talk given to them by Carol Sable of 
that organisation, who showed them aids which 
assist blind people in daily life. 

The s ixty pupils aged from 3 to 11 years 
chose to rnise the funds by getting sponsored to 
carry oul coloured word puzzles and pictures. 

As a result uf these efforts a cheque for £364 
was presented to The Royal National Institute 
for the 131ind. The money will be used to buy 

aids for blind children. 
The money raised will benefit those less for

tunate off than themselves. 
In the last few years the school has been 

involved with the 131ack Country Urban Forestry 
Unit, where a thousand saplings have been 
planted locally and which will be known as 
Watling Wood. 

Mr. Minter the head leather feels that 
involving the children in planting trees helps 
them develop an awareness of benefits of wood
lands in towns and that the new woodland will 

be theirs for the future and that the children 
would continue to care and nurture the saplings 
and take pride in their involvement in the pro
ject. 

Other worthwhile projects such as the 
Rainbow House Childrens Hospice have bene
fited from the Childrens fundraising activities in 
the past two years. 

A very creditable performance indeed by the 
school, staff, pupils and parents. 

Well done Watling Street School. 

POLICE WARNING 
Walsall police are warning 

locals to watch out for door-to
door sa lesmen offering house 
alarms. 

GREETINGS CARDS 
AND GIFT WRAPPING 

Crime Prevention Officer PC 
Mick Pearson said police had 
received numerous complaints 
from residents about high-pressure 
sales tactics being used, particular
ly on pensioners, over Christmas 
and the New Year. 

secure their homes and there are 
many companies offering this ser
vice. If you are unsure about 
which one to approach, you can 
contact local police who have a list 
of alarm installers approved by 
NACOS (National Approval 
Council for Security Systems). 

"Before signing anything it is 
best to obtain several quotes and 
be sure that you are buying the 
best product to suit your needs," 
said PC Pearson. 

SHOP AT 
HOME SERVICE 
AVAILABLE IF 

REQUIRED 

'Elderly people sometimes feel 
that they must buy the alarm sys
tem being offered. They may end 
up buying a system they do not 
need and may even pay more than 
they need to," said PC Pearson. 

"It is very wise for everyone to 

"If you are not happy with the 
sales person who comes to the 
door, you can tell them you are not 
interested in the product and close 
the door." 

Police cadets back to school 
Youngsters in Walsall are set to 

meet police cadets when they 
return to school as part of a new 
crime-fighting initiative. 

West Midlands cadets are visit
ing Mossley Junior School in 
Bloxwich to make friends with the 
child ren and dispel any miscon
ceptions they may have about the 
police. 

"The children will learn about 
policing as a career option and the 
role they play in the community. 
In return, the cadets will meet the 
children and help break down any 
barriers between themselves and 
police," said PC Albert Haywood, 
Willenhall schools liaison officer. 

Mossley School headmistress, 
Pauline Haywood, said: "inviting 
the cadets into school will help 
develop the youngsters into good 
citizens. They will see the police 
in a friendly, light and learn that 
fitness and qualifications are 
essential if they want to join the 
force. 

The 16-year old cadets are four 
months into the two-year training 
course to become police officers. 
The seven to 11-year old pupils 
will see the cadets display their fit
ness with an energetic routine of 
aerobics and circuit training. They 
will then have a chance to chat 
together over lunch. 

WINTER WARMER SPECIALS! (SUNDAY· FRIDAY) 
UNBEATABLE QUALITY AND VALUE - 2 x 8oz Pepper Steaks in a 

delicous sauce . .£8-00 FOR 2 includes chips and peas 

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR YOUR ENGAGEMENT, WEDDING, BIRTHDAYS, CHRISTENING, ANNIVERSARIES. 
FULL A-LA - CARTE MENU - SILVER SERVICE 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
2 x 8oz Rump Steaks Topped with Cheddar Cheese 

Including Chips & Peas 2 for £ 8. 0 0 
Listed in CAMRA Good Beer Guide PLEASE BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

Watling Street, AS, Wall, Nr. Lichfield. Tel: 0543 480413 
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EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE ,, 

PART TIME NIGHT 
CARE ASSISTANT 

Requ ired to help care for 
e lder ly residents within a 
Nursing home, wi ll invol ve 
general care duties and some 
light cleaning duties, previous 
experience strongly preferred. 

EMPLOYERS -WE CAN GET 
THE STAFF YOU NEED 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Person required to work on 
a PC preparing data for all lev
els of staff. Shorthand would 
be an advantage but not essen
tial. WordStar and SuperCalc 
packages are in use, additional 
duties will involve filing and 
photocopying, experience 
strongly preferred. 

Ask for Brownhills 3307 

TUBE FABRICATOR 

Person required to train in 
the fitt ing o f tubular frames. 
No ex per ience is required. 
However, applicants must be 
capable of using handtools and 
have some previous engineer
ing experience. 

Ask for Brownhills 3311 

Are the right people answering 
your job advertisements? 

Or are you wasting valuable 
time sending out and sift in g 
through application forms - many 
of which are from people who arc 
not suited to the job? 

If so, Brownhills Jobcentre 
can help. 

We have hundreds of qualified 
people ready to start work. Our 
matching team will line up your 
requirements with the skills and 
expe rience of people on our 
books. 

Steve Meade, Matching Team 
Co-ordinator at Brownhills, can 
arrange a tai lor - made package 
for you, including: 

JOB CENTRE 

DID YOU KNOW WHEN YOU 
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCIES 
IN THE JOBCENTRE WE CAN 

• book interviews on your behalf 
• issue application forms 
• match suitable clients to your vacancies 
• organise customized training courses 
• arrange work trials 
• provide interviewing facilities 
• advertise your vacancies in the local press 
• Broadcast your vacancies on local radio or Central 

TV Jobfinder 
• advertise your vacancies nationwide if required 

* Providing, sending out and 
receiving application forms 

* Primary sift of return applica
tion forms and/or CVs to weed 
out unsuitable applications. 

* Short informal interviews of 
applicants by Jobcentre staff to 
confirm details of skill and expe
rience. 

* Booking interviews with the 
employer. It may be possible to 
arrange for interviews to take 
place at the Jobcentre if required. 

To find out more, ring Steve 
Meade at Brownhills Jobcentre, 
Tel: 01543 452101 

FISHMONGER 

Person required to cut and 
prepare fish products, serve 
customers and assist with the 
replenishment of fish so as to 
provide the required standard 
of customer service. Previous 
experience is essential. 

Ask for Brownhills 3280 

GENERAL ASSISTANT 

Required for General Shop 
floor work within a supermar
ket. Duties mainly involve 
stock replenishment but may 
involve working on checkouts 
as a nd when required. No 
ex perience required as full 
training provided. 

Ask for Brownhills 3321 

Ask for Brownhills 3313 

CENTRE LATHE 
OPERATOR 

Centre lathe operator 
required for repeti tion work. 
Previous centre lathe experi
ence is essential. No setting 
involved. 

Ask for Brownhills 3319 

SEMI SKILLED BAKER 

Required to work in the 
Bakery Department of a super
market. Previous experience of 
working in a bakery is essen
tial. Other duties include clean
ing bakery area after each shift. 

Ask for Brownhills 3320 

MANAGER/ 
MANAGERESS 

Person required to manage a 
public house in the Brownhills 
area. The job involves manag
ing staff, ordering stock and 
making sure that the accounts 
and bookwork are kept in 
order, experience is essential, 
live in position. 

Ask for Brownhills 3303 

Contact: Brownhills Jobcentre -107 High Street, Brownhills - 01543 452101 
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The activity Centre is open for 
a variety of Activities for the 
Brownhills Arca. As you will see, 
we have a range of Clubs and 
Organisations who use the Centre. 
If anyone is interested in joining 
any of the Clubs mentioned please 
do not hesitate in contacting us. 
There are still rooms available for 
hire. e.g. 

Clubs 
Meetings/Seminars/Conferences 
Small daytime Functions 
Weddings/Engagements/etc 

CA TERI NG CAN BE PROVIDED 
ON REQUEST 

Our reception is open 11.00 
a.m. - 3.00 p.m. Monday to Friday 

Tel: 0543 452329 for all your 
enquiries. 

The Luncheon Club meets on 
Tuesday 11.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m. 

SA Kl ADO 
The Art of Self Defence 
Thursday 8.30-9.30 

KEEP FIT CLASS 
Wednesday 8.00-9.30 p.m. 

SEQUENCE DANCING 
with Betty-Alf every Tuesday 1.30 

I 

- 3.30 Tel: 01922 722169 for further 
information 

BROWNHILLS 
COMMUNITY BOWLS 

Walsall Community Bowls 
League 

1993-1994 Indoor Winter 
League both Brownhills 'A' and 
'B' Teams had a very good season. 
The 'A' Team winning the Merit 
Award for the most improved 
team in the second half of the sea
son. 

1994 SUMMER 

With good weather all summer 
we were able to enjoy a good sea
son of Bowls although the greens 
were very fast. But Brownhills 
finishED in 3rd place in the second 
d ivision. Competitions for ladies 
singles, gents singles and mixed 
doubles, both indoor and outdoor 
were enjoyed by all members. 

In November about 24 mem
bers and friends went to 'Warners' 
Isle of Wight for a five day 
'Turkey & Tinsel' holiday, every
one had a fabulous time bowling, 
snooker, fancy dress competitions 
and other activities. 

An efficient and personal service for all types of 
clotrung, curtains, covers etc. 
All pressed to a high standard. 

We also hygenically wash all sizes of duvets, blan
kets, sleeping bags, sports strips, chinese rugs etc. 

Expert Service on Repairs & Alterations. 

Made to Measure Blinds Vertical, Roller and Venetian 

Olive, Cynth, Sue, and Evelyn 

Pelsall Drycleaners 
53 High St., Pelsall Tel: Pelsall 692701 

Members of the Guild of Cleaners & launderers 

A Christmas Lunch for mem
bers and partners at the Wilkin 
Pub was enjoyed by everyone and 
a buffet Christmas party at the 
Activities Centre with music, quiz, 
party games and monologue was a 
great success. 

Harry Griffiths, Chairman. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SUGAR CRAFT 

A group of us from the 
Brownhills Sugarcraft Guild meet 
on a Monday night 7.30-9.30, 
along with our work boxes to set 
about light heartedly making 
works of art. 

Although we don't take it too 
seriously we do strive for perfec
tion. We are a group of very 
friendly ladies who are very inter
ested in Sugar Craft. What we aim 
to do on a Monday night is pass 
on our skills. If anyone is interest
ed please contact Connie Avis on 
Brownhills 370939. 

BROWNHILLS CARERS 
SUPPORT GROUP 

Brownhills Carers Support 
Group meet every second Monday 

of the month at 1.30 p.m. in the 
Lounge at Brownhills Activities 
Centre. 

If you care for a friend or rela
tion who is unable to look after 
themselves due to disability or ill
ness, then we may be able to offer 
mutual support and advice/infor
mation on services available. 

New people are always wel
come at our meetings. The next 
one will be held on February 13th. 
For any further information please 
contact Vicky on (0543) 454069. 

JOB CLUB 
Come along and see Jean Scott 

who runs your local friendly Job 
Club for the Walsall Chamber of 
Commerce (a division of East 
Mercia Chamber of Commerce). 

Your Brownhills Job Club is 
open from Tuesday to Friday 9.30 
a.m. - 12.30 p .m. and is fully 
equipped with everything that 
will help you find a job, all at no 
charge to you, such as: 

Newspapers,Writing Paper, 
Envelopes, Stamps. Typewriter, 
Photocopier, Plus tea and coffee. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
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THE FOLLOWING SERVICES AT 

183 HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS 
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We will give you all the assis
tance you need to help you get a 
job, which also includes helping 
you compile a C.V. 

Just drop in and have a look 
around. 

JOB PLAN 
Job Plan is also run by Walsa ll 

Chamber of Commerce (A divi
sion of East Mercia Chamber of 
Commerce). This is a weeks p ro
gramme which covers such areas 
as training courses, Job Clubs, Self 
Employment, Job search skills and 
where to look and apply for work. 

YOUTH CLUB 
This period has been an excel

lent start to the year. The s ta ff 
have continued to give more to the 
centre than could be expec ted 
from them. I would offer my per
sona I thanks to all who have 
worked in a voluntary w a y in 
helping the centre to work. I 
wou ld also like to record m y 
thanks to the husbands and wives 
etc. of the members of s taff, 
because without them and their 
co-opera tion and understanding 
we would not be able to offer our 
me mbers, such a full and varied 
programme of organised events. 

Our membership continues to 
rise a nd a wider range of pro
gramme is offered to our members 
in 1995. We have many new ideas 
and interests for the coming year 
and I would hope remain as one of 
the best supported clubs in the 
borough even though there 
remain within the town a consid
e rable number of people not 
directly connected with the club. 
It is anticipated that some direct 
contact will be made with some of 
these people during the coming 
year. 

One of our new exciting ven
tures will be the new 'dropin' cof
fee bar which will be for our 16+ 
members and will remain open 
much longer than the centre itself. 
This is just one of our new ven
tures for 95. But of course we 
s hall still use the Brownhills 
Community School facilities on 
Monday evenings for all sports 
activities. 

We shall still continue w ith our 
training and courses and our out
door activities in Wales and the 
Peak District. We shall still con
tinue with our roller discos and 
o ur Wednesday e vening discos 
and all the other enjoyable activi
ties that most of you enjoy doing. 

We must not let our s tandard 
drop, our progra mme of events 
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must be of a high standard, we 
must give our members of 
Brownhills Youth Centre the type 
of youth service that they should 
be entitled to. The numbers are 
there, the interest is there, and the 
trained staff are there so come on 
lets get going and all have a great 
time. 

Ted Hassall 

BROWNHILLS 
YOUTH CLUB 

"CORNER CLUB" 
Brownhills Youth Club 

"Corner Club" for children under 
11 years is on Wednesday's 6p.m. 
- 8p.m . Run by Mrs . Doreen 
Brogan. If anyone would like to 
join, please ring the activity Centre 
on452329. 

OAKLANDS 
ACADEMY 

The Oaklands Academy of 
Theatre Dance (formerly Ann 
Wilcox Theatre Dance School) 
runs the Brownhills School of 
Dance at the Brownhills Activity 
Centre. Classes are held on a 
Saturday morning. The school is 
registered with the R.A.D., 
l.D.T.A., l.S.T.D. 

Classes are also held at our 
ow n schools in Pelsall and 
Lichfield. 

Pupils enter festivals, shows 
and pantomimes. Exams are held 
throughout the year. In December 
one pupil appeared for the third 
year with the Birmingham Royal 
Ballet in the Nutcracker. 

Pupils have been accepted as 
Junior Associates with the Royal 
Ballet School., won places at major 
theatre and dance school and also 
gone on to do degree courses and 
dance professionally. 

Classes held at the 
Activity Centre 

Saturday's 
9.00 a.m. onwards 

Ballet, Tap, Stage, Modern and 
Disco classes £1.20 per lesson. 

Adult Classes 

Ballet, Tap and Jazz, daytime and 
evening. 

New 'Acorn Classes" for pre
school children (3 yrs and under). 
Mom's have a raffle or do your 
shopping on Thursday afternoon. 

Ann Burford and 
Donna Wilcox 

J.V.C., Panasonic, 
Samsung - Servicing 

Estimates from 
£20+VAT 

All leading makes 
Repaired and Serviced: 
Autowashers, Tumble 

Dryers, Washer Dryers, 
Spin Dryers, Twin Tubs, 

Dishwashers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Fridge-freezers 

SATELLITE AND 
T.V. AERIALS 
T.V. Aerials, Satellite 

Installations - the Complete 
Service from Dish to 

Receiver - all meter tested 

•Fully Insured Fitters 
•All Work Guaranteed 

AUTHORISED 

8 



FAX 
SERVICE 

75p per A4 

sheet 
Foreign transmission 

cost on request 

I 

I PHOTO COPIER 
SERVICE 

A4 6p PER S.HEET 
BOTH SIDES 8p 

A3 10p PER SHEET 
BOTH SIDES 12p 
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SCHOOL NEWS ...... SCHOOL NEWS ...... SCHOOL NEWS 

BROWNHILLS COMMUNITY SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY 

EVENTS: 
Walsall Gilbert & Sullivan 

Society presents "Yeoman of the 
Guard" at Brownhills 
Community School Theatre -
Monday 20th - Saturday, 25th 
February 1995. 

NEW CLASS TO LOOK FOR ..... . 
"Camcorders for Beginners" 

- 10 weeks 

For details ring (0543) 452119. 

CAROL 
SERVICES -

BROWNHILLS 
SCHOOL 

The school held its annual 
Carol Services the week before 
Christmas, at St James' Church, 
Brownhi lls . Each year group 
from Years 7 to 10 held a sepa
rate service all of which were led 
by the Rev Colin Thomas, Vicar 

of St James' who is also a school 
Governor. 

Pupils sang traditional carols 
and listened to bible readings 
and poems with a Chr istmas 
message, read by members of 
their year group. 

At the upper school services 
the school's vocal group sang a 
carol which has been composed 
by Elaine Ferguson one of the 
school's music teachers. 

Members of staff who accom
panied their classes to and from 
the church were very impressed 
with the manner in which pupils 
behaved. They felt that despite 
the weather a worthwhile and 
appropriate start had been made 
to the Christmas celebrations. 

SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

PARTY: 
On Tuesday, 20th December 

1994, over 200 Senior Citizens 
from all areas of Brownhills 
thoroughly enjoyed the annual 
Chr istmas party laid on by 

0 G[anis Jtcaiemy al\! OF THEATRE DANCE 
Artistic Directors: Mrs. Ann Burford, Miss Donna Wilcox 
Tel: 01543 684446/01374 460876 

Studios at Pelsall, Shelfield, Brownhills, Lichfield 
Incorporating the Ann Wilcox Theatre Dance School and 

The Brownhills School Of Dance. 
Classes held ln:-

Ballet, Disco, Tap, Jazz, Stage, Contemporary, Modem, National, Gymnastics, Pas de deux 

Courses for children from 2'/z to adults 
Teacher Training Courses available * Production Coaching 
* Examinations in R.A.D. * l .DT.A. * l .S.T.D. * Festival 

Work* -Stage School Auditions * Shows* Displays * 
* Special arrangements for college students * 

A ll major syllabus work coverccl 

Registered l.D.T.A., R.A.D., l.S.T.D. 

LOOKING FOR TYRES? 

Brownhllls Community 
Association. 

They were splendidly enter
tained by the pupils of 
Brownhills School under the 
direction of the school's music 
departm ent (Mr R Nunn a nd 
Miss E Ferguson). Some went 
away with early Christmas pre
sents via a tombola draw, and 
finally, ate a hearty plated buffet 
with a warming cup of tea. 

Brownhills Community 
Association would like to thank 
all the volunteers who helped in 
making the day such a success. 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE

BROWNHILLS 
SCHOOL 

In Year 10 Community 
Studies the group has been look
ing at the problems involved in 
running a local democratic coun
cil. They have designed their 
own town on a strictly limited 
budget, which has involved 
some very difficult decisions 
such as whether to have a sports 
cen tre or a health centre as 
money was not available for both 
- they could have both if they 
raised taxes, but this may mean 
they would not be elected next 
time, and so could not complete 
their programme! 

The decisions have become so 
much like real life that in January 
a visit is planned to the Mayor's 
Parlour in Walsall to see how 
things are done there. 

Meanwhile the group has 
been doing real-life community 
work including cleaning parts of 
the graveyard, digging out the 
pond at Ogley School and visit
ing elderly people at home. 

CALENDAR 
26TH - 28TH JANUARY 
School Pantomime performed 
members of staff 

31ST JANUARY 
Year 11 Parents' Evening 

15TH FEBRUARY 
Prospective Year 12 Parer 
Evening 

20TH - 24TH FEBRUARY 
Half-Term 

2NDMARCH 
Year 8 Parents' Evening 

28THMARCH 
Year 7 Parents' Evening 

TRAVEL NEWS 
1996 

Next year some of the pu 
at Brownhills School are se· 
travel afar. 

One group will be taking I 
in our American Excha1 
Programme where the studt 
visit a town in Pensylvania, . 
stay in the homes fror just c 
two weeks at Easter time. 

Trips will be organised 
Washington and New York . 
some time will be spent in 
classrooms where they will 
able to experience the Ameri 
Education system. 

The American youngsters 
a return visit here in the sum 
of 1996 when we also plan m 
visits and outings for them. 
are pleased that many Jong t 
friendships are made thro· 
this worthwhile and rewarc 
programme. 

Later in the year - Noven 
1996 - a party of 51 staff 
pupils will be heading off f 

CONTINUED OPPOSITE 

YOU'LL FIND OUR PRICE 
HARD TO BEAT! 

Pro-Fit Tyres & Exhausts Ltd 
Unit 9, Coppice Side Industrial Estates, 

Brownhills WS8 7EY. 

BROWNHILLS 360216 



Choose your WEDDING STATIONERY 
in the COMFORT of your own HOME 

. , .. :. 

Personalised 
Wedding 

Stationery 

0 .. 

We are agents for two of the countries leading 

WEDDING STATIONERY 

suppliers 

SHARPES & ARTHUR DIXON 

- and as such we offer a -
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 

in the evening and collect next 
morning without any obligation 
on your part. , 

\ YOU will be delighted at the elegant styles and 'A 
ji:v 

variations offered - TELEPHONE US NOW ·. ff l 
ON BROWNHILLS 452840 or call in fti ! 

. lK' it 
f i.; !t 
}~..... . ) ,:. 

183 HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS 

Tel: BROWNHILLS 452840 
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sunnier climate when they join a 
Mediter ranean cruise. After fly
ing to Turkey and visiting the 
ancient city of Ephesus the party 
join the cruise ship and sail to 
Egypt. The pyra mids at Giza and 
the Tutenkamen Exhibition are 
probably the highli ghts of the 
tour. 

On then to Jerusalem and 
Bethlemem before visiting the 
islands o f Crete and Rhodes and 
then returning to Britain. Worth 
missing bonfire night for! 

SPORTS 
REPORT 
FOOTBALL 

With the Football Leagues on 
their mid-winter break it is time 
to reflect on the matches played 
so far. The Year 10 team contin
ues wi th its dominance of the 
Walsall League and were very 
unfortunate to lose a West 
Midlands Cup ti e to Windsor 
High School. The Year 9 team 
continue to improve and 
although th ey have not won 
many games they have enjoyed 
some quality matches, especially 
the 3-3 epic against Aldridge in 
the cup. Will anyone ever forget 
Paul We ll's stunning equa liser in 
the dying moments of the game. 
The Yea r 8 team have struggled 
to find their form aga inst good 
oppostion but there is no truth in 
the rumour that the board have 
asked for the managers res igna
tion! The Year 7 team have 
enjoyed some friendly fixtures 
and look to be developing a 
good tea m for the future. The 
girls also enjoyed games against 
Shelfield. 

BASKETBALL 
The Year 9 team has played 2 

gnmes in the league so far. The 

first, the first competi tive game 
they have ever played resulted in 
a comprehensive defeat by a 
well organised Sneyd. However, 
the boys rallied in their second 
game to defeat Manor Farm. 
Special mention must be made of 
"Slam Dunk " Brett who has 
worked very hard to develop 
into a good player. 

BROWNHILLS 
SCHOOL

PANTOMIME 

TREASURE 
ISLAND ..... 

Its that time of yea r o n ce 
again. A time of Christmas lights 
agai nst a dark sky, of tinsel 
rustling against your baubles 
and of mince pies wedged in 
your dentures. Not so at 
Brownhills Community School 
however. This is a time of fran
tic activity; of script writing, of 
script learning and of telling the 
director to push off. Yes, its 
Panto season. 

This year's little offering is 
loosely based on that ladybird 
classic, Treasure Island by 
Robert Lewis and Stephen's sons 
Bob. This piratical adventure 
features such famous cha racters 
as Long John Salvia and his 
trusty parrot Cap'n Fl int played 
by Eryl Powell and Ian Lockett. 
The evil Cut Throat Jake and his 
sidekick Pugwash. Well blow me 
down if it isn't worth the ticket 
money. This prod uction, hot 
from a season at Wormwood 
Scrub baths will take place this 
January - 26th, 27th and 28th. 
Make a date in your diaries and 
mark it with your lottery ticket. 
It's not to be missed!! 

Tickets available from the box 
(in the) office - Brownhills 
School. 

The fo/Jowing Essay was 
written as part of an English 
Mock Examination by Chris 
Whiting. 

YOU'RE NOT 
BRINGING 

THAT INTO MY 
HOUSE! 

It was a summer's day in 
June, when the days are so long 

THE l'Wll .DDLE OAK. 
Six hand pulled Traditional Ales 

LUNCHTIMES 12.00-2.00 
Choose from Lunchtime or Evening Menu 

Traditional 3-Course Sunday Roast 
12.00-2.00 - £4.95 

3 -Course Evening Meals for under £6.00 

KILKENNY TRADITIONAL IRISH ALE NOW AVAHABLE 

they seem to go on forever. 
I was only eight at the time, 

and my nan and grandad were 
over at our house visiting. We 
were talking about pets, and I 
asked if it was possible to have 
one. My mother said "Yes, fine 
as long as you look after it", but 
she never mentioned what sort 
of pet I could have, so I asked, 
what about a hamster?". My 
mother looked disapprovingly. 
"A snake?" I asked hopefully. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 

Two Four Course 
Meals for £20.00 



NOTE BOOKS 
SCRAP PADS 
SCRAP PADS WITH 

COMPANY LOGO 
LINED PADS 
PETTY CASH PADS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 
WRITING BOOKS 
PENS & PENCILS 
RUBBERS 
TIPPEX 
HIGH-LIGHTERS 
SELLOTAPE 
MASKING TAPE 
POST-IT-NOTES 
PAPER CLIPS 
RUBBER BANDS 
FAX ROLLS 
DISKETTES 
PLUS MUCH MORE! 

~ER 
~OND 

YOU NA/VIE IT - VVE VVILL GET 17 
STATIONERY 

BAKER BOND PRINT OVER 80 
MAGAZINES MONTHLY • and are also 

Publishers of the CiAZETfE' Commnuity Magazines 
We undertake most printing requirements 

Telephone us NOW 

01543 452840 
or call into: 183 High Street, Brownhills 

We offer service at most reasonable prices 



THEN 
CONTACT 

us 
NOW 

We Recondition and Repair 
all makes - Come to the 
specialists for a quick 

& efficient service 

DID 
.-

SAVE TIME 
AND MONEY 

TRY US FIRST 

THE MIDLANDS 

LEADING 

ONE-STOP 

MOTOR SPA"E, 
ACCESSORY 

AND BODY 

PANEL 

STOCKISTS 

BECAUSE YOU'LL MOST PROBABLY 
FINISH UP WITH US LAST 

THAT'S IF YOU'RE GOING TO SHOP 
AROUND 

You'll find we have the largest range of products offered 
at the largest discounted prices 

AMPLE CAR PARKING AT ALL BRANCHES 

WILLENHALL BROWNHILLS GREAT WYRLEY 
0902-607876 0543-373177 0922-412103 

602640 452375 416610 

OPENSEVENDAYSA WEEK 

SCHOOL NEWS ...... SCHOO 
FROM PAGE15 

My nan interrupted, "What do 
you want one of those horrible 
things for?" 

The conversation ended there, 
when my dad walked in and 
started to discuss the spot the 
ball coupon. In that way that 
only kids can, I slipped out of 
the room unnoticed. I sneaked 
into the kitchen and, 
out-stretched, flicked the keys 
up off the hook and caught them 
with my other hand. Feeling by 
now a bit on the James Bond 007 
side, I placed the key in the lock, 
and turned it so slowly and cau
tious ly not e ven a flea could 
hear. I slowly went for the han
dle, the d oor opened, and out
side that door there was 
a ........ Garden! 

I sneaked out and wandered 
around the garden, lifting bricks 
to discover small creatures, 
which were then masterfully 
shot with a water pistol. As I 
was doing this, I discovered that 
one of the keys on the key ring 
was for the shed. So in went the 
key, and I was in the shed. In 
there I found my football. The 
temptation was too much to 
resist, so out came my brand 
new, hand stitched, shiny, 
'Casey' football. 

I was doing my own versions 
of David Kelly's goals (at the 
time Wals all s tar and hero) 
when something went terribly 

SPECIAL DAY 
SERVICES 

Daimler Limousines & 

e Uciform Ch,.ffo= f"'l e Family nm business um 
• Viewing welcomed c::mo 
• Ribbons & Flowers to 
complement your Wedding Colours 

Call for more details 

0922 31060· 

wrong. Willie Naughton crossec. 
to Graeme Forbes, who headed 
on for David Kelly, whose sho: 
came back off the patio, straight 
for Chris whiting to kick long 
and hard into the rose bush. I 
had just missed a shot in the 90th 
minute against Liverpool, in the 
F.A. Cup Final, from one foo t 
away from the goal mouth. 

I took the long walk back to 
my ball, dragging myself across 
the pitch, head bowed. When I 
reached the bush, I saw what 
appeared to be a baby frog on 
my Casey football. Further 
inspection confirmed my suspi
cion. I had found a pet at last, 
and its name was going to be 
David, or Kelly, or both proba
bly. I opened my hand flat, and 
it hopped on, so I cupped m y 
other hand over it and ra n 
inside. 

As I walked in my morn 
asked, "What's up, fallen over?• 
I replied, "No", can I have a jar 
please?" What for?" she asked, 
in a tone of voice that sounded 
like she knew what was coming_ 
"For David, he needs a housen. 
It was that moment that I chose 
to open out my hand, to reveal a 
startled frog surrounded wi th 
mud. The young frog saw an 
opening, and unleashed a fa n
tastic hop; it was heading for the 
carpet when dad dived, ou t
stretched, to catch the frog and 
save the carpet. 

It was a save that even new 
Walsall hero, Trevor Wood, 
would be proud of. My dad then 
ran to the edge of the back door, 
and threw it outfield a good 
fifty feet, just falling short of the 
garden fence. 

Dad just turned to me and 
said in a raised voice, "Don't 
bring things in from the garden, 
and put your football away. 
What do you think this is, 
Fellows Park?" 

Chris Whiting 

~in~ <ijllprugl}fs 
Your local 

peciadty Card -5%01-7 
Novelty Cards, 

33 High Street, Pelsall , Walsa ll. 
Telephone: Pelsall (0922) 684408 
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WALSALL SCHOOLS' SECURITY EXHIBITION 
The form e r Pe lsall County 

Secondary School was the venue 
for Wals all Schoo ls' Security 
Exhibition at the end of November. 
Although specifica ll y a imed at 
highlighting security in Walsall's 
Schools and Educa tional 
Establis hments, other Local 
Authority Departments and organ
isations attended during the day. 

The Depu ty Mayor of Walsall, 
Cllr. Colin Bielby, was the special 
guest, and after looking with inter
es t ~t the twenty-eight display 
s tands, told The Gazette how 
impressed he was with what was 
on show. 

ment. 
Gazette readers who hav e a 

v ested interest in any of the 
Walsall schools, a s a parent, 
employee, elected representative, 
governor or just a Council Tax 
p a yer may be intere s ted in the 
Schoo l Charter fo r Crime 
Prevention and Community Safety. 

The Mission Statement o f the 
Charter is to promote a safe and 
crime-free environment for all 
members of the school community. 
This involves fo ur specifi c 
Objectives, namely :-

1. To achieve a sense of safe ty 
and security within the s chool 
community. Th e wide range of p roducts 

intended to increase awareness of 
security ranged from Intruder 
Alarms t o Closed Ci rcu it 
Television, Locks, Cabinets, Secure 
Marking Tech niques, Arri\•al and 
Departure Procedures. The West 
Midlands Fi re Sen•ice, Wes t 
Midlands Police Crime Prevention 
Unit, W alsa ll C r ime Prevention 
Panel, British Telecom and Walsall 
City Challenge Community Safety 
Unit were well represented. 

2. To reduce crime by and 
against all members of the school 
community. 

3. To prevent crime against 
school property. 

P.C. Dick Partridge, (Crime Prevention Officer), Audrey Jackson, 
(Office Manager, Brownhills Community School), Alan Jarrett, 

(Head Teacher, Brownhills Community School). 

During the d ay, a steady stream 
of interes ted p eople including 
Head Teachers, School Governors, 
School Caretakers, School Site 
Managers, School Office Managers 
and Members of the Public spent a 
lot of time looking at wha t would 
be best for their own es tablish-

4. To provide help to members 
of the school involved in crime as 
victims and offenders. 

The actual Methods recom
mended to carry out these objec
tives are also four-fold:-

a) Schools to conduct an Annual 
Crime Audit. 

b) Schools to create policies 
which address key crime-related 
issues such as bullying, drug 
abuse, stealing and vandalism. 

c) Schools to impleme nt pro
grammes of practical action based 
on the policies. 

[t]@W~~ WJrn TiiJ[i!i)rn 

d) Schools to establish an effec
tive Youth Action Group. 

The effectiveness of the above 
can only come about if there is a 
firm commitment to involve all stu
dents in all aspects of creating the 
security policies, developing and 
implementing the action plans. 

Despite the extensive publicity 
about the Security Exhibition - that 
included a personal invitation to 
every educational establishment in 
Walsall the Education 
Department's Health & Safety 
Officer, Bob Griffiths, expressed 

Lim IBrnIT WDOOill ®&ill 
OUTI ~aJfil[prn [F@ill WO[t)IJl~ill 
Our Comprehensive Servicing Facilities include: 
Engine Tuning - Mechanical Repairs - Welding - Brakes 

- Clutches etc. Full Hydrolastic Service. 
LOCAL VEHICLE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

WHEN YOU HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED. 

MOT - CURRENT PRICE only £20.00 
Inc. FREE Re-Test 

WE ALSO DO MOT ON DIESEL VEHICLES 
You could be breaking the new MOT law 

EXHAUST EMISSION TESTING NOW AVAILABLE 

Petrol forecourt 
is attended service 

OI•EN 
8.00 a .m. - 8 p.m. 

weekdays 

8.00 a .m. · 8 p .m. 
weekends 

m@l!;mmnn * 

disappointment at the small atten
dance. He informed The Gazette 
that those Head Teachers who had 
come along, had been advised to 
submit a bid for some of the Risk 
Management money available -
approximately £250,000. 

One who will not be making a 
bid, is the Head Teacher who 
excused his non-attendance by stat
ing that his school was never sub
jected to vandalism and illegal 
entry, so there was no need for 
spending Budget money on securi
ty! 

!! : 
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llJ In the Garden ...... January - February Jll 

January and February I feel are 
the main months of planning and 
preparing for the coming season. 

Crocus, Galanthus (Snow
drops), Eranthis (Winter Aconite), 
Muscari and Chinadoxa (Glory of 
the Snow), are some of the earliest 
to flower and most can be lifted 
and re-grouped after flowers fade 
in late spring. 

The Greenhouse is where all 
the activity usually is this month 
with seed sowing of subjects such 
as Geraniums (F.J. Sprinter, 
Century; and the Sensation Series) 
being superb varieties with com
pact foliage and large free flower
ing flower heads to grace any bor
der, hanging basket or patio 
planter. Begonia (Semperflorens), 
Lobelia, Salv ias, Antirrhinum, 
Ageratum and Petunias should all 
be sown now as most of them are 
naturally slower germinating than 
other bedding plants and to ensure 
success should be germinated in a 
temperature of 50°F (10°c), (Salvia 
Splendens needs a higher tempera
ture of 60°F (16°c), With fine seed 
I always prefer to use horticultural 
sand (lime free). As a diluter/car
rier m ixed with the seed for two 

reasons. (1) Even distribution of 
the seed so that as seedings appear 
there is less competition for light 
and air reducing risks in 
"Damping Off" if used in conjunc
tion with "Cheshunt Compound", 
and (2) makes seed sowing easier 
with the 'seen where you have 
been look!' Don't forget to mix 
thoroughly (seed 40% - sand 60% 
approx) for best results. 

It should always be of para
mount importance that you have 
good results from your garden 
centre and seedsman, as satisfied 
customers should be coming back 
to us expressing the delights of 
their efforts and giving us the con
fidence that we are doing our job 
properly. 

Begonia tubers, Gloxinia, 
Lillies, Calla's Dahlia's, Freesias, 
Iris, Gypsophilia, Anemone, 
Ranunculas and H ippeastrum, 
should be "started off" under glass 
now after checking any overwin
tering pests and insects such as 
whitefly etc, a couple of reputable 
"smoke cones" and "Jeyes Fluid" 
usually does the trick. Try to 
maintain light levels by giving the 
greenhouse glass a good clean. 

;,i~:FiEE·.· ... Gi'OWiAGS I 
; ~ 

WITH ANY PURCHASE . 
: TOTALLING £5.00 OR MORE:[ 
. . INCLUDING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING : __ :::.··.:. 

(TOGETHER WITH THIS ADVERT) 
.. 

ALL NEW SEASON SEEDS - 10% OFF { 

·:Fruit Trees - Ornamental Trees - Conifers - Shrubs { 
:: - Heathers and all Garden Plants 20% OFF _:: 

: NOT FORGETTING OUR UNIQUE 6 MONTH _::: 
: SURVIVAL GUARANTEE ON THE ABOVE :\ 

.. 

: POTTING COMPOST AND PEAT 20% OFF :) 

. SEED POTATOES (30 VARIETIES) 10% OFF / 

THIS SPECIAL PROMOTION 
MUST END 2S FEE1995 
Limited lo I Growbag per advert 

The Vegetable 
Plot 

Parsnips may be sown out
doors this month (February) under 
favourable conditions along with 
spring onions (White-Lisbon), 
broad beans (Green Windsor or 
Aquadulce being good varieties), 
early peas (Onward, Feltham First 
or Kelvdon Wonder), all of which 
give good results particularly if 
sown under "cloches". Onion sets 
and shallots can be planted with 
care being taken after "take off" 
because usually emerging roots 
(and to push the bulb out of the 
ground which when pushed into 
the soft soil tends to form a "pan" 
of hard soil underneath, contrary 
to some gardeners beliefs that it is 
always sparrows that pull them 
out. 

A couple of final checks is usu
a 11 y enough to get even rows. 
Seed potatoes should be selected 
as soon as they are available from 
your supplier as some varieties of 
the new, unusual and varieties of 
bygone days sell out quickly to the 
discerning g rower with the 
August/September show bench on 
his mind, Epicure, Catriona (blue 
eyed favourite for exhibition 
work), Nadine, Pink Fir Apple, 
Kerrs Pink, Penta, Golden Wonder, 
Sante, Manna, Stemster, Morag, 
and Ailsa, being some of this 
group. Early favou ri tes being 
Arran Pilot, Duke of York, 
Foremost, Sha rpes Express and 
Home Guard are always in 
demand at the garden centre. Just 
the thought of lifting that first root 
on a Sunday morning I can almost 

smell the mint sauce as I sit here 
writing this article. 

The Shrub Border should be 
spring cleaned, as usually dead 
leaves and odd paper that has 
blown around the base of plants 
can be a breeding ground for all 
sorts of unwelcome pest and dis
eases, a light hoeing and an appli
cation of Bonemeal or Growmore 
does give the plants a real boost as 
flower buds continue to initiate. 
Mulching borders at a later date 
using pulverised bark based mate
rial is very beneficial, as it reduces 
soil evaporation and erosion, gives 
effective weed and slug control as 
well as its decorative appearance 
enhancing your "Pride of Place" 
plants such as Rhododendrons, 
Azaleas, Specimen Conifers, as 
well as some of the trees you may 
have, (all very important garden 
features which give privacy and 
protection to more tender subjects 
from winter winds as well as sum
mer sun filtration). Trees, shrubs 
and climbing plants, being perma
nent pleasures releases some valu
able time to enjoy other activities 
in your garden as the design is the 
key to your pleasant hours spent in 
it. 

Happy gardening folks. 

Roy Aston, 
Willow-Vale Garden Centre 
(Brownhills/West) 

N.B. 
Readers are invited to write to 

the Brownhills Gazette with any 
specific plant problem of which I 
will endeavour to solve through 
these columns. 

Who's would 
? you serve. 

PREMIUM 
SAUSAGES AND HOME COOKED MEATS 
- MADE BY RAY WILLIAMS OF COURSE! 

You can't beat the taste of traditional sausages. 
Ours are made on the premises using only the finest ingredients. 

Whole Barbecue Chickens cooked on the premises 
Only £3.50 - 1/2 Chickens - £1.75 

HOME-MADE SCOTCH EGGS - 42p each 
Faggots 20p each 

FOR PRIME MEAT AND FRIENDLY SERVICE COME AND SEE 

Ray Williams 
YOUR FAMILY BUTCHER 
28 SILVER COURT, BROWNHILLS. 

TEL: BROWNHILLS 360910 
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Clayhanger Methodist 
Church News 

Look ing bac':. ove• the past 
year, membe!'S of Clayhanger 
Methodist Ow..-c'?- can look back 
with great sal:isiaction on all they 
hav e achie,·ed through all the 
organising and hard work, they 
have met a ll their financia l com
mitments ~verheads etc., that is 
involved in the running of the 
church. 

They have to raise a large sum 
of money next year to bring the 
church up to the standard required 
by Methodist reg ulations, they 
have to have a new ceiling and 
central heating in the church and 
severn l other repairs and when the 
new hall is built will need cur
tai ns, kitchen equipment etc. 

They a re a ve ry good hard
working team who enjoy working 
together in God's service. They 
have a mammoth task ahead and 
appea l to people living in and 
around Clayhanger to join them in 
a fundraising effort, it may sur
prise rea d ers to know that 
although they are a Clayhanger 
Methodist Church, nobody Living 
in Clayhanger attends the church 
regularly on a weekly basis, we 
hope and pray people will heed 
this appeal to join us and enjoy the 

fellowshjp of working together for 
church and community. 

Good Companions had a 
Friendship Evening for their last 
meeting in December, they and 
church friends rounded off the 
year by going to the Nags Head, 
Burntwood for their Xmas Dinner. 

December was a very busy 
month, again they gave Gwen 
their support with her second 
Coffee Everung on November 30 at 
Brownhills Nursing Home to raise 
money for a Special Mini-Bus, Mrs. 
Doris Halifax gave an interesting 
demonstration on Christmas deco
rations to a full and very attentive 
audience, which raised £124. 

On December 16, several of our 
members enjoyed carol singing 
around the village, on Saturday, 
December 17 we had a coffee 
morning in Brownhills Methodist 
Hall and on Sunday December 18 
we had our Annual Carol Service 
in the church at 2.45 p.m. 

The water, gas and electric is 
off at the moment in the hut so the 
Good Companions will not meet 
until March when the new hall 
should be completed. 

Gwen A. James 

D. GILL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

e FENCING PANELS 

e CONCRETE POSTS 

e GRAVEL BOARDS 

e SAND+ GRAVEL 

e BRICKS 

e SLABS 

e CEMENT 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON- SAT 8-6 
SUNDAY 9-1 

Ca ...... e ~xl visit us at:-

Large Stocks of all your 
Building Materials 

at prices you can afford 

FORA 
FRIENDLY 

AND 
HELPFUL 
SERVICE 

~ I ! • *f AS>( Hf A( 

'!IS TOC• J L 

J[ U~NS~I 
TO L.;C><flllO 

~ 75. BRICKYARD ROAD, 
~ WAI SALL, WEST MIDLANDS. 

Telephone: 01922 52221 
.CJaa,-s e :;s:O".....k Brick & Tile) 
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NOW ON AT 

WALSALL CARPETS 
Leighswood Road, Aldridge (01922) 52626 

Also branch at Freer Street, Walsall (01922) 22547 

COME DOWN AND SEE US - YOU WON'T FIND 
QUALITY, CHEAPER ANYWHERE 

50% WOOL TWIST 
-ONLY 

END OF ROLLS 
FROM AS UTILE 

AS £29.00 EACH 

VVEDNESDA YS AND SATURDAYS 
- SAME PRICE FOR 2 DAYS 

~~ tir>~ Mflk!l.tfTVT\ 'f'P~l'T\~~ 
W\U\iSu '4.~ 'diJ ldW~ U t;;:.Jliii"~ 
~ ~~/'TVT\~f"I\ ~l'?r\ 
U.\JJ ~IJJ~l<;Q ULJ IJJUJJ 

NOW SHOWING 
THUMBELINA 

TRUE ROMANCE 
RENAISSANCE MAN 

FORTRESS 
SCHINDLERS LIST 

COMING SOON 
WOLF 
NORTH 

MAVERICK 
ROBOCOP3 

BEVERLEY HILLS COP 3 
TRUE LIES 

A NEW TV & VIDEO GIVES 
YOU THE BEST OF BOTH 
For the latest in TV & Video - Sales & Rental -
Call into our Home Entertainment showroom today 

!.llllll~~- -. . ~. 
-·- - .-- . iiiif 
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POET'S CORNER 
Swings and Roundabouts 
T'wns in the Christmas season, in 1994 
when Kennetlt Clarke, the Chancellor, paced the Commons floor. 
He Jind decreed more taxes, an increase of Vat on fuel 
Though winters were prolonged, and frosts promised to be cruel. 
The cameras followed closely, he was tile star on News at Ten 
And he tried to gossip blithely with MPs and the P.M. 
Members getting restless, the Tellers were delayed 
And Kenneth became fearful lest he had been betrayed. 
Al Inst, the throng it parted, and the Speaker she was told 
"Tlie Aye's have it" she announced, and Kenneth went quite cold. 
The opposition it was gleeful, they'd made him look a prat, 
And he determined swiftly that we would pay for that. 
He 11ad Jo boost the coffers now before the next election 
Then he would slash taxes, and buy back our affection. 
But now he'd teach a lesson to dissenters one and all 
We thouglit we'd got away with it, but were heading for a fall. 
Interest up on mortgages, came within one day 
Then laxes up on booze and fuel, more and more to pay. 

So Kennelli 's feeling happier, he's had revenge on us. 
We really ought to have more sense than make a lot of fuss 
about such l11ings as V.A.T.,for we really never win, 
And will it be much different when the other lot get in?. 

Julie Astall, December 1994 

(NEE Brindley), Formerly of Pelsall Road, Brown hills 
Now living in Langford, Nr. Bristol 
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Comfort Bed and Furniture 
Barons Court Trading Estate, 
Lichfield Road, Walsall Wood 

Next to Lichfield Windows and Avanti Kitchens 

~ FREE Disposal of old bed 
• FREE Local Delivery 

~ FREE Storage 
~ FREE Parking 
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D. 
a. OPEN 
9~.. MON - SAT:9.IS-S.30 
Z ,. - : .. -:~· SUN: 10.00 - 2.00 

~ :--'.~_:(_~_,,; ' 01543 360584 

• - . SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY E+EO 
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• PERFECTA e COMFILUX e CLICKERS 

Vow to fight library 
privatisation 

Liberal Democrat Community 
Services spokesperson Councillor 
Grant Williams has vowed to fight 
any government attempts to priva
tise libraries. 

"You would have thought that 
the Tories would have learned 
their lesson with the privatisation 
of the Royal Mail, but their latest 
penny dreadful is to look at the 
library service." 

"There are a number of options 
being considered, including the 
effective privatisation of the 
library service, and quite frankly I 
feel that this is obscene. We have 
an excellent library service here in 
Walsall, providing books, videos, 

cassettes and seemingly boundles! 
information to the public or 
request, including people wit~ 

special needs. I hope that the onl) 
interference the Government hav1 
in the library service is to recog 
nise just how good it is, and put ir 
more money to allow us to make i 
even better". 

"Any attempt to privatis1 
libraries will be fought tooth anc 
nail. In my time as a councillor 
have not had a single complain 
about any library or its servic1 
from a single member of the pub 
lie, and I feel that speaks volume: 
for the service and the high calibn 
people who run it." 

CRIME FOR DECEMBER 1994 
Burglaries occurred at the following locations. Lichfield Road 

(Sandhills), Watling Street, Newtown, Ogley Crescent, Great Charle: 
Street and Friezland Lane. Also a local school, a local bakers shop and < 

church's shed was broken into. A local garage suffered a ram-raid 
Several High Street shop windows were broken. 

A vehicle was stolen from St. Mark's Road, Brownhills. 
Vehicles had property stolen from them at Anglesey Road, Warrer 

Place, Ogley Road, Humphries House and Brickiln Street and whils 
parked at 'The Chase', 'Hussey Crown' and 'Waterside' pub. 

Pigeons were stolen from Fourth Avenue. 
Happy New Year. 

Anne Dickinson 

WEST MIDLANDS CO-OPERATIVE 

Funeral Services 

/ 

A 24 hour personal 
service for the 

arrangement of 
funerals (in the 
privacy of your · 
own home if 

required). 

9 High Street, 
Brownhills 

Tel: 
0543 452896 

ALSO AT: 

WEST MIDLANDS 26 Tamworth Street, Lichfield 

m Hatherton Street, Walsall 
49 Park Road, Cannock 

Tel: 0543 4166El0 
Tel: 0922 21808 
Tel: 0543 572644 

People who care 



- "-a: back in 
- 1r '.\fr. Albert 

'.'"IO related a lot 
of n oerories from yester
years. He ~ade reference to the 
o gie,, Ha soccer teams of the late 
40's aI'd early SO's and recalled 
names vf players and great games 
played. 

One of ou r readers Mr. Sam 
Barber rea d Albert's letter with 
great interes t and promptly sent in 
a 1948-9 Cup Final Team photo of 
Ogley Hay F.C. along with the fol
lowing letter. 

Unfortunately due to our back
log we have only just got round to 
using them, but I' m sure you'll 
agree that the wait was worth 
while. 

Editor Brownhills Gazette 

To Tile Editor Brown/ii/ls Gazelle 

It was a pleasure to rend Albert 
Smitlt's lefter in last }11ne's edition of 
Tile Cn:elle. Being so closely associat
ed to Albert and /1is family I enjoyed 
rending it so much that I thought 1 
would like to observe one or two of his 
q11estio11s and give him a few facts 
about Ogley Hay J.1. of which Albert 
wns a member of 011e of t/1e most suc
cessf11 l teams to have played in 
Brown/tills. As their Cliair111a11 for a 
few seasons 1 am pleased to say //tat 
they were one of !lie most respected 
teams in t/1e Co1111ty League and ns 
tlteir record s/iows one of the most suc
cessful. 1 n111 nfrnid tltnt Albert wns a 
little out in his recording of the Staffs 
}1111 ior C11p. Tlte first final was played 
011 Port Vales ground; against Leek 
Low Hamill , 1948-49. Ogley Hay 

were winners by 3 goals to I . Scorers 
were H. Luke (2) , Jack Wilcox (1). 

Tlte second final 1950-51 was played 
on Stafford Rangers ground against 
Colden Hill Wanderers and resulted 
in a draw. Tliis replay was 011 the 
Cross Keys Ground and after Roy 
Woolley saved a penalty Ogley hay 
won by a goal scored by R. Tabberer. 
111 tl1e 1926 miners strike tlte soup 
kite/tens were given by various orgm1i
sations in Brown/tills. Being 011 strike 
myself I helped with one al Mount 
Zion Methodist Cltapel but tliere was 
another one al tlte Station Hotel run 

CHIROPODY 
by ALAN SMITH. F.S.S.Ch., M.B.Ch.A. 

REFLEXOLOGY 
by SHEILA SMITH. M.B.R.A. 

at 

146 WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD, 
PELSALL. 

Also available: 
B10-MECHANICAL ASSESSMENT/GAIT ANALYSIS 

and 
CUSTOM MADE SHOES FOR PROBLEM FEET 

·Tel: PELSALL 683348 
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by Mr & Mrs Mason. 
Albert asks about the goals in the 

two finals, subject to correction my 
memory says, H. Luke, Reg Tabberer 
and J. Wilcox. Albert, who says that 
four players played in both Cup 
Finals. My memory says they were 
Jack MacDonald, Bill Dolphin, Harry 
Evans, Denis Gilbert, but I also think 
Herbert Woolley. 

I remember seeing the Zepp/in but 
which year I am afraid l just cannot 
remember. 

S. Barber 

Accounts Services 
C.J.PETTY 
Chartered Accountant 

175 HIGH STREET, BROWNHILLS. 
Tel: Brownhills 377686 

Auditing, Accountancy, prepara
tion of accounts, book-keeping, · 
personal and corporate taxation, 

management consultancy, general 
financial advice. The fee basis will 
be discussed before an assignment 

is accepted. 

OSTEOPATH 
JOHN WESTON D.O. (Hons.) M.B.E.O.A. 

at 1 Old Town Lane 
Pelsall 

Tel: PELSALL 685278 

~ 
Osteopathy can help:-

Back pain, lumbago, sciatica, trapped nerves, neck pain, 

. frozen shoulder, tennis elbow, ann pain, knee problems, 
arthritis and most musculo - skeletal problems. 

Clinic hours:- 10.00 a.m. until 8.00 p.m. and Saturday mornings. 

Registered with the British and European Osteopathic 
Association and the Guild of Osteopaths. 

A FAMILY RUN PRACTICE SINCE 1980 
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OUT OF THE WOOD 
Our last report on the fortunes of 

Walsall Wood F.C. ended on a low 
note with cup exits and league 
points dropped, but since then a 
mini revival has taken place. 

As was predicted then, a lot of 
the upsurge in fortune has been due 
to the striking duo of Haywood and 
Freeman who have complimented 
each other immediately and struck 
up a good understanding. Freeman, 
the rugged, hardworking warrior 
type, and Haywood of the neat con
trol, blistering pace and lethal fin
ishing powers, are causing so many 
problems for the opponents defence, 
that midfielders are getting more 
space and also chipping in with a 
few goals. 

The signing of Evans at centre 
back has also steadied the defence 

and manager Micky Speake has also 
strengthened the squa'd by signing 
Rushall Olympics Steve Harris, who 
is a former Oak Park player. This 
must surely be the strongest squad 
Mick has had s ince his arrival at 
Walsall Wood, and this is borne out 
by recent results, and the realisation 
that at the halfway stage of the sea
son, his team have yet to be defeat
ed away from home. 

Two of these results have been 
draws at League leaders Stourport 
Swifts and highly fancied 
Blakenhall and although perhaps 
draws were fair results, the Wood 
players had enough chances in both 
games to come away with maxi
mum points. 

In between the Wood have ham
mered luckless Ludlow 5-0 at home 

l1arons laxis 
Radio Controlled Private Hire Cars 

Contracts -Airports - Parcels - Mini-bus 
- Nightclubs - Parties 

~~~ Walsall Wood 
(01543) 452222 or 453050 

o~ y OU Could Hil'.'e 

Wheelchairs, Electric Scooters, Electric Beds 
and Shopping Trolleys 

WE CARE FOR YOU, 5 Ravenscourt 
Shopping Precinct, Brownhills 

Tel/ Fax:- 01543 453808 

with goals coming from Haywood 
(2) Jones (2) and Clewes, beaten 
Malvern by the same score with a 
Haywood hat-trick and one apiece 
from Clewes and Morgan and the 
latest v ictory a 4-1 away win at 
Darlaston when again that man 
Haywood notched his second hat 
trick in a month. 

The club also received a boost 
when it was revealed that Mark 
Jones had turned down a good offer 
to join neighbours Blakenhall. The 
Wood midfielder showed tremen
dous loyalty by pledging his ser
vices to the Oak Park side for the 
rest of the season. 

Such is the team spirit and quali
ty of the squad at Walsall Wood at 
the moment, that the manager is 
faced with the pleasant dilemma of 
who to leave out. 

Is promotion a possibility? 
Speaking to Mick Speake after 

the Darlaston game promotion 
wasn't mentioned but he said. 
"We've only lost 3 league games all 
season and all have been to lower 
opposition and we've played all the 
top teams with the exception of 
Pelsall, and have seen nothing to 
frighten us. People keep saying how 
well other teams are playing but 
they don' t look so hot when we 
come up against them so perhaps its 
time we started getting some credit 

Matt Morgan, scorer 
against Malvern 

ourselves, all we have to do now i. 
start turning our drawn games in!< 
wins. To do this we need to develo1 
a bit of the 'killer instinct' when w1 
get ahead and not let other team 
back in. 

W e were in the lead a 
Blakenhall and 2-0 up at Stourpor 
yet only got one point off each gam1 
and here at Darlaston we were 3-1 
ahead, but eased up and let then 
pull a goal back. U they had notchec 
another then it could have got away 
but fortunately we picked up th1 
pace again, and got over 3 points. 

We must learn from this an< 
realise we can beat any team in th1 
league on our day, and who knows 
we won't be far away come nex 
May". 

jf ALARMS 
:l1) DIGITAz~i:;:~~~ANEL 
..].l,\, 3 PIA DETECTORS 

ll 
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL 

SOUNDERS 

£270 

Tel: 021 748 7966 
1 

or 0850 666965 

W111I 
Commercial Printers 

& Stationers 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

I 0% Discount on all designs * 
* Books available to take home * 

* 200 designs to choo~e from * 
44 Norton Road, Pelsall, Walsall, West Midlands WS3 4AX 

Telephone: (01922) 684863 
Fax : (01922) 684863 
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AGENT & DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED 
Part time vacancy - for an agent to organise and supervise the 
distribution of the Brownhills Gazette 

Distributors - Interested in delivering the Gazette to homes in 
your local area. 

If you have a few hours to spare each month and are interested, 
please complete and return the coupon below to: Mrs. Jacks, 
Baker Bond (Printing & Publishing) Ltd. P.O. Box No.1, 183 High 
Street, Brownhills, Walsall WS8 6HW. 

I would like more information Re: (Please tick box) 

Agents Job D Distributors Job D 

Problems in your Garden? - Contact 

9. Lo.Jeda~ Specialist in 
Tree Felling, Lopping, and Landscaping 

Gardens Cleared & Rotavated 

Name ..................... .. ............................. ........... ................... ........... . 

Address ..... .................. ................................................................... . 

Telephone No .................................... .. ........ .................................. . 

~lttiA~() T. Hedges and Lawns Cut: All Types of Fences Erected 
Tarmac, Slabs, Concrete, Paths and Drives Layed 

Fire Logs Supplied 

Residential and 
non-residential 

2, 5, 7 and 10 Day 
Intensive, SCHOOL OF MOTORING 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES AND PROMPT SERVICE semi intensive 
and refresher courses 

34 Camden Street 
Walsall Wood 

Wa Isa 11 
Telephone: Pelsall 691563 

REG & TERRY 
WEDDING CARS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

WHITE MERCEDES 

VINTAGE CAR 

TEL: WALSALL 22564 OR 
PELSALL 682973 OR 6840 I 4 

EVENINGS/WEE~ENOS 

SPARKYS 
PIANOS 

TI/ E n'ORUJS MOST 
1'1\MOUS PIANO SHOP 

PIANOS BOUGHT, SOLD, 
EXCHANGED. 

•MlNI-PlANOS•KEYBOARDS 
•ACCORDJONS•PIANOLAS 

•PIGrURES AND OLD 
FURNITURE PURCHASED 

SPARKYS PIANO SHOWROOM 
lllGH STREET, DIGBETll. 

TEL: 643 8025/427 2213 

';W 
!!. CORNWALL ... , .. , .. ......... . 

;~~!:y~r~s t~ .. pic==!~l~t 
'\hifrbour and -.a. '\.obster •· 
P<it)n'Wfsleeps being well 

eqy/pped. Ooell •yell'. 

3t1~~-
Tel: :''bxnhe v. 1rs1on 

021 477':49 1892 
:~: :-::::::::::;:::: 

EMMA 
MOBILE 

HAIRDRESSER 
For Appointments 

Phone: Pelsall 682397 

DRAWINGS 
PREPARED 

FOR HOUSE EXTENSIONS, 
RENOVATIONS, NEW HOUSES etc. 
Local Authority Approvals Obtained. 

AfN. Building Quotations if Required. 

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 

01543 491205 

Competitive Rates 

Dual Controls Members of 
OTp.-A.0.1. MS.A. 0.1.A. M.l.A.M. 

Door-to-Door Phone: Brownhills 376301 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
All advertisements are accepted subject to approval of copy. The publishers 

reserve the right to cancel or refuse to accept any order without giving an explana· 
tion. 

Whilst every care will be taken during compilation and printirg, the publishers 
shall not be held liable for any loss occasioned by failure of an advertisement to 
appear or any damage or inconvenience caused by errors, omissions and misprints. 

No guarantee can be given that an advertisement will appear on a specified 
date or in any particular position. although every effort will be made to meet the 
advertisers requirements. 

Cancellations for display advertisements must be received by the publishers in 
writing and not less than 7 days prior to copy date, and in the case of classified 
advertisements 2 days prior to copy date. Cancellation by telephone will not be 
accepted. 

Credits will only be issued for that part of the advertisement which is incorrect 
and a full credit will not be issued unless the publisher accepts that the error was 
such that all response to the advertisement would be affeded. 

Box numbers are available for the receipt of bona tide replies only and must 
not be used for trade canvassing matter. Liability is not accepted for loss or incon· 
venience due to delay on forwarding replies. 

Terms of payment Nett: 30 Days: 

[-GAZETTE-CLASSIFIEDS l 
I FREE UNDER £50 Trade Advertisements I 
I 

All Private 'For Sale' /ldvenisements for Anicles costing All Trade Advenisements and Private Advertisements I 
0 AGE £50 or less will be insened FREE FCHA for Anicles over £50 will be charged as scale below. J r 40p I 

L 80p I 

I £1.20 J 
I £1.so J 
~ £2.00 I 
[ £2.40 I 
..-

J l £2.80 
I I PLEASE USE ONE BOX PER WORD BROWNHILLS I 

:NAME ·················· ············ ············ ········ ···· ····· ·· Please insert the above advertisement in the next issue I 
JAODRESS ·················· ···································· I 
I ................................................................. E;1~':;::rt~sements are a~~:;~e; ;~~j:~: :~:~~~~:~1 of copy. · : 

I ................................................................ Send to: Baker Bond, P.O. Box 1, 183 High Street, Brownhills, I 
I iR. - .................. ~· ·- · · · ····· ·· · · ·· ····· ·· ·· ······· ······· Walsall, West Midlands wsa 6HW I ---------------------------------------
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A New ··Experience 

3DO Model FZ-1 

A Powerful CD based games machine 
------IQ!!Si-1 -----

3Do Software • Audio CD's • Photo CD's 

Panasonic R·E-A· L 
300 INTERACTIVE MULTIPLAYER 
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